GSA Public Buildings Service (PBS)
Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO)
Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) for
Project Management Support
The GSA PB ITS BPA
The Public Buildings Information Technology Services Project Management
Support Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) is a small business multiple
award contract to support the GSA organizations with their program and
project management, strategy and performance alignment, architecture and
business process improvement, communication and change management,
and subject matter expertise needs.
Quick Facts about the BPA
• Vehicle: Contract Number: GS00P13CYA0071, DUNS Category Number:
127442403
• The estimated combined value of this BPA is $20M annually for all
BPA holders
• The maximum total combined value of $100M over the lifetime of the BPA
• The period of performance for this BPA is through June 2018;
All organizations within the General Services Administration can buy services
through this vehicle

About OmniSolve
OmniSolve is a small woman owned boutique firm providing management
and IT consulting services to government and private sector enterprises.
OmniSolve’s strength is a strong core team of consultants with extensive
experience across many consulting disciplines that allows us to provide
our clients accountability and a solution focus even in the most challenging
projects.
Our people understand strategy, enterprise architecture, performance
management, operations, business analysis, process improvement, solution
engineering, program and project management, IT operations, technology
delivery, and change management allowing us to effectively work across
silos to develop and communicate a common message and vision of how an
enterprise will achieve its goals.
OmniSolve’s Partnership with GSA)
Our integrated approach has given us staying power at the General Services
Administration (GSA) and within the Public Building Service (PBS), GSA’s
largest business line. OmniSolve has been working continuously at PBS
since 2002 building a reputation and network of relationships that spans all
functions and levels of the Agency.
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Services that OmniSolve
and partners can offer our
clients under this BPA are
but not limited to:
• Program and technical
project management
support
• Strategy development and
communications support
• Project assessments and
program reviews
• Facilitation Support
• Business process improvement
• Requirements Analysis
• Enterprise Architecture (EA)
support services
• Reviews, assessments, and
system architecture analysis
• Feasibility Studies and
Technology Assessment
• IT portfolio management and IT
governance support
• IT investment portfolio
performance measures
development
• IT investment portfolio
performance measurement
analysis
• Budget formulation/execution
support
• Cost and financial analysis
• Capital Planning and Investment
Control (CPIC)

What our GSA
customers are saying:
“I wanted to pass on to you how
incredibly pleased I am with
the work performed by your
Project Manager. Her work ethic
is fantastic and work products
& deliverables are professional,
organized and extremely well
put together. She is a pleasure
to work with and valuable
member of the team. Thank
you!!!”

PBS Information Technology
OmniSolve has been a trusted partner at PBS CIO since 2001 having
implemented numerous innovative and leading edge software applications.
In our recent engagements at PBS IT, we are supporting the executive
management develop strategies with defined measurable goals and objectives
that are in line with those of the agency. Our skilled enterprise architect, Data
and Information management, policy, and budget and finance consultants
have tactically and effectively executed projects that have lead to achieving
those strategic goals.
GSA Document Management Enterprise Capability Enablement
The Administrator has challenged GSA to become a more paperless
organization as an example to their client agencies. This has led to an initiative
to look across all departments and regions and adopt a single enterprise
document management approach. The contract to manage the development
of GSA’s Enterprise Document Management capability was awarded to
OmniSolve based on our broad organizational knowledge and proven results
orientation. OmniSolve has been noted as having the skill set to work across a
diverse group of stakeholders and drive consensus, as well as the finance skill
to develop a strong actionable business case.
Strategy Processes Improvement and Performance Measurement
This work is the foundation for OmniSolve’s relationship with PBS the team
supports initiatives throughout GSA both shaping and implementing strategic
plans. The team works with assistant and regional commissioners throughout
PBS operational offices to analyze business challenges, formulate program
and project responses, support implementation of changes, and develop
measures to assess effectiveness. This team has great insight into GSA’s
strategic goals, strengths and challenges, helping OmniSolve to formulate
very relevant solutions to GSA’s challenges.
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“Thank you for all your help on
our strategic initiative. I could
not have done it without you.”
“Our process improvement
team leaders met to provide our
Deputy Regional Commissioner
with brief status updates on
their teams’ progress to date,
along with estimated completion
dates for remaining milestones/
deliverables. As each team
leader wrapped up their
comments, they mentioned the
OmniSolve Project Managers by
name as providing invaluable
assistance. Your hard work,
responsiveness and excellent
work products were highly
praised by all.”

